PaperCut Offerings
ITC Systems is a producer of PaperCut certified hardware and software.

Anonymous Secure Print Interface - Software Module
y
y
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Libraries require print job security in an anonymous mode
The anonymous printing module will auto-add a user to Papercut if they do not
currently exist
Users enter any username and password in the PaperCut Pop-Up to release a
print job without needing to pre-register
PaperCut checks the Anonymous Database first for users
PaperCut can continue to have other groups such as AD or Internal users when
Anonymous Print is running

PayStation Elite, Model 5800
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Operates as a PaperCut print release station
Uses cash and credit/debit cards to pay for prints and copies
Options include acceptable of barcode, mag stripe, and contactless cards
Pay for fines, add value to accounts and print a receipt
PayStation ELITE

PayStation Grand & Swift, Model 5400
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Integrated with the PaperCut’s print release station
The Grand accepts cash and credit/debit cards
The Swift accepts credit/debit cards to charge for Prints and Copies
PayStation GRAND

PayStation SWIFT

Account & Card Loader, Model 7880
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Add Value to PaperCut Accounts
Accepts worldwide currency/ notes and coins
Accepts credit/debit cards and Apple Pay
Optional card reader for Mag, Contactless, Barcode, etc.
Card dispenser and receipt printer option
Create PaperCut accounts on the fly

7880 Loader

netZtouch QBX 7800 Print/Copy Controller
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Secure PaperCut Print Release Station and Copy Controller
Integrated Mag Swipe, Contactless or Barcode Reader
7.5” touch screen–intuitive and user friendly
Interfaced with most MFPs

Legal Connector - Software Module
y
y
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Integrates PaperCut with legal accounting packages
Allows for print and copy bill back to Matter numbers and Clients
Integration to legal accounting packages made easy through the config file
structure

netZtouch QBX 7800

ITC Systems’ PaperCut Offerings
Anonymous Print
Anonymous Print from ITC Systems simplifies printing for guest users who need temporary access to printing services. It
acts as a bridge that enables guests to secure their print jobs at the point of printing via the workstation’s Papercut popup.
This prompts the user to create a User ID and Password for their job, without the hassle of setting up a permanent PaperCut
account. Once the job is complete, the user can log in to any PaperCut enabled release station or device, and claim their
print job. ITC Systems’ Anonymous Print deploys easily, and it’s great for library and school environments, where users are
typically neither repeat customers nor part of an existing database.

Legal Connector
ITC Systems’ Legal Connector is middleware that acts as a bridge between PaperCut and a variety of legal accounting
software packages. With legal packages such as PC Law and Tabs3, Legal Connector imports client and matter numbers
directly from the accounting software into PaperCut. It’s seamless, and it can be set up to operate according to your
preferred schedule. Legal Connector facilitates client billing, cost recovery, and reporting for copy and print services.
Installation of this software requires professional assistance from an ITC Systems technician to ensure the PaperCut
database is configured to accept the data from your accounting software in its desired format.

PayStation ELITE,
Model 5800

The 5800 PayStation accepts barcode, mag stripe, and contactless
cards. It operates as a PaperCut release station and interfaced
to most MFDs on the market today. The 5800 is capable of paying
library fines, adding value to accounts, and printing receipts. It gives
PaperCut users the option of paying for print and copies using cash
and credit/debit cards and adding to accounts.

PayStation GRAND & SWIFT,

LCD
Power Supply
Communication
Cards Accepted
Currency Accepted
Dimensions
Weight

7.5” Color LCD Touch Screen
Input; 110-240 VAC, 50-60 Hz Output; 24VAC, 1.8A
RS-232 | USB | Copier I/O ports | GPRS | TCP/IP | PS2 |
Mag Stripe | Barcode | Contactless | Stored Value | Credit/Debit
Worldwide Notes | Coins
36”H x 16”W x 6”D
55 lbs

GRAND

Model 5400

The 5400 series is the ideal solution to charge for the use of copiers
and printers. The Grand is capable of any combinations of coin, bill,
cash card operations and credit/debit card while the Swift performs the
same function with credit/debit cards. Both interfaces to PaperCut’s
print release station software.

Account & Card Loader,
Model 7880

The 7880 Account & Card Loader will let you add value to your
PaperCut account on a self-serve basis. It can be configured to accept
any combination of coins, bills, or credit/debit cards to dispense
account cards and add value to a user’s account. The 7880 Loader
accepts multiple user card formats such as ABA magnetic stripe,
contactless, prox, barcoded and stored value magnetic stripe cards.
These Loaders have options for a card dispenser, receipt printer, high
security lock, alarm and base.

netZtouch
Model 7800

The netZtouch is an online, touch screen, print release and copier
controller terminal fully integrated with PaperCut Print Release
Software. It has a 7.5” Colour LCD touch screen and comes equipped
with a magnetic swipe, contactless, or barcode card reader for
authentication purpose. Once the user is authenticated, the print or
copy transaction is processed, charged for and logged.

LCD
Power Supply
Communication
Cards Accepted
Currency Accepted
Dimensions
Weight

SWIFT
Backlit 2 x 16 display
Input; 110-240 VAC, 50-60 Hz
RS-232 | USB | Copier I/O
Stored Value | Credit/Debit
Worldwide Notes | Coins
34”H x 12”W x 6”D
49 lbs

Backlit 2 x 16 display
Output; 24VAC, 1.8A
RS-232 | USB | Copier I/O | GPRS
Credit | Debit
None
4” H x 12”W x 7”D
6 lbs

LCD
Power Supply
Cards Accepted

7.5” Color LCD Touch Screen
Input; 110-240 VAC, 50-60 Hz Output; 24 VAC, 2.5A
ABA Mag Stripe | Barcode | Contactless | Stored Value
Credit/Debit
Currency Accepted Worldwide Notes | Coins
Dispenser
200 Card Capacity
Receipt Printer
Gas Pump Style
Dimensions
24”H x 19”W x 8”D
Weight
52 lbs

LCD
Power Supply
Communication
Cards Accepted
Dimensions
Weight

7.5” Color LCD Touch Screen
Input; 110-240 VAC, 50-60 Hz Output; 5VDC, 0.3A
RS-232 | USB | PS2 | 2X TCP/IP | Copier I/O
Magnetic Stripe | Barcode | Contactless
10.4”L x 6.8”W x 3.4”H
3 lbs

For more information, please contact sales@itcsystems.com
USA 800 Fee Fee Road, St. Louis, MO 63043 | Tel: 314.872.7772
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